
- ' Tite 'Military.
4)f 'the Senwe, hats offered

resolution in:trie•tiog the:Committee on the
Judiciary to unpile into the expediency of .re.

-porting.a hill-to disband all the military com-

I allies in the State. composed of citizens of
foreign birth. ....Nlr.',Citatts, of the city, olleeed
an amendment. to the effect of instructing the
committee to report a

This 'SyStem has been adopted in MasSachti-
.setts, and the Governor of that. State has issued
Eris order disbanding all sitch companies, and
-directed the 'Adjutant General to receive all
the State aril§ 'belonging to such comninies,

platv: them in the State arsenal: The ob-
ject seems to be. its this ummettore. to destroy
that distinct nationality which if is said the
'lrish and Germans keep tip in this country,
and for the purpose of Americanizing them.
This is all well enough, butas the Ledger says,
tic Wollid like know how men, are to he
Atncridanized. when the very 'effort which is
now liaaldng, if successful, would prevent theta
frorti'ver: he:crintAii AmeriCatis. There should
be at least'sotne of consistency in' the transac-
tion. if:nothing, else.. • • •

We have no dotibtif such a law would pass,
it would prove a great relief to the fori..ign
liorn.citizen. To be exempt entirely from tnil7in peaet as well .-as.,war,,is what
inany native horns , would like, and Wo-. think
tfiey wouldhave-no-serions, objections to a war
for their, especial benefit. If the manner of
enlisting men by the- national goVerninent
should be cliangecLik)--that no citizen of foreign

;birth should be" enlisted, we think the drill
,e'-fgeants and recruiting officers would drive-a
poor bargain. with the natives. In such a
ease, we venture to. predict that not one hun-
dred tben could be enlisted in all Massachusetts.
The Yanliee is too sharp for such a garne. lle
would sooner peddle nutmegs than shoulder a
musket at any time.

Let the business, however, slide on. We
wait patiently for the moving of. the waters.—
beni:"Union.,

The K. N's.
Every political faction that'hac ever sprung

up in the State ofPennsylvania. says the nom-
daysburg Stottaard, has invariably fallen into
the arms of the Whig party, except the K. N's.
In the present instance. matters appear rev,ers-
ed--.the K. swallowedsallowed the Whigs,
tooth and toe-nail. But then to understand
matters properly,' it is not' necessary that We
should state that an eNceedingly largre,majori-
ty of the Whigs are Know-Nothings, so that
they bad but a moiety ofeasily digested Matter
to swallow. This-fact is evidenced in the or-
.gailizationof the Legislature, where a few beg-
garly crumhs—scareely, as many as Lazarus
asked from the rich tnan—were thrown to those
who have heretofore acted with the Democratic
party. All the lucrative offices ware monopo-
lized by the old Whig Know-Nothings, while
some three Democratshad to suffice with minor
places—and even that was pretty well, when
we consider that three hundred lean cms be-
sieged the Capital, to,grasp every bone worth
gnawing at'. 'But the end is not yet. The
Democrats. by such petty fitvors, are to be kept
in the leading- strings of Whiggery !

PATENT BURGLAR. P nooF. —The Philadelphia
Ledger gives the following account of an in-
vention recently put in operation in that city,
designed as a proof against burglary. it says :

The first was in the house of M r. Pant, Fifth
street, above Brown. and since its introduction
a second and' third has' been put up by Mr.
Daniel Wells, the inventor and patentee, and
by a brotherof Mr.,Pritd. The principle upon
which it operates is a combination of wires
and leverages, acting upon an alarm similar to
those-used in the omnibus-registers. An ex-
amination of the. proof,- yesterday, in two .of
the houses mentioned, exhibited the fact clear-
ly, that a window sash cannot be raised, nor
a door opened half an inch, when the proof is
set at night, without starting the alarm, which
strikes upwards of one hundred times. The
springs required tube arranged in the sash sad
doors'communicate icy wires with the alarm.
and the least distnrhance starts it going. The
alarm can be placed anywhere in the• house,
but the hall up stairs or chambers arc more
desirable. They can be made of sufficient
size to alarm the neighborhood fOr 'squares
round, but the size already in use answers the
purpose of disturbing the inmates of the house
in which it is placed, or those immediately ad-
joining. Another desirable fvtiture in this
patent is that the-instant a sash or door is
opened, the alarm itselfcould not fail to fright-
en off a burglar. Besides connecting the wires

with doors and windows, they can be arranged,
as experiment shows. to work equally well On

floors, stairways. or anywhere else it is likely
a burglar would enter or pasS through a
dwelling house. The cost of these proofs is

. said to be trifling, compared with their safety.'

QrEElt MATRIMONIAL FREAK.-A letter from
a citizen of Livingston county, Kentucky, to
the Danville Tribune, relates the following bit
of family history in that neighborhood :

"A widow lady took an orphan boy to raise.
quite small, and when , arrived at the age of
eighteen shelanarried him. she then being in
her fiftieth year. They lived many years to-
gether, happy as any couple. Ten years ago
they took an orphan girl to raise. This fall
the old lady died, being ninety-six' years of
age, and in seven weeks after, the old man
married the girl they had raised, he being
sixty-eight years old, and she eighteen."

GODSKim: TO Ottngn.—A queer expression,
to be sure ; but it only describes a hue of busi-
ness carried on extensively in heathen lands.
Here is the translation of a Chinese advertise-
ment :

will execute to order idols from two feet
high to the size of a tharmosset monkey, or the'
biggest and Most hideous monster that can in-
spire.the human mind with awe and reverence
fur religion. if the idol is the size of an orang
outang, the price will be $7OO ; one ofa sphynx
size will be turned wt fur S4OO ; one' the size
of a bull-dog. with horns and hump, $650: a
buffalo size 5800 : a dog size $200: and the
size of an ass, in the attitude of braying.

1,000."

O"•The large barn of Mr. Shade, 9 miles
north of Reading, was entirely destroyed by
fire, with nearly, all its contents, on Wednes-
day night week. Seven horses and twenty-
two head of cattle, (beintg the whole of his
live_. stock,) together with a considerable
quantity of hay, grain and farmin!r•utensils,
were consumed. This is the second titne he
has suffered in the mine way, haiti no- lost his
barn and stock by fire in Mareh. 1853.• Dur-
ingf!, the fire, ssoo:in money were stolen from
a bureau drawer in the house, which leads to

the belief that the barn was fired by some
---scou-rtd-rel/—for—Elte-e-ar•prec,t objp_et of-plunder— _

Tj'Several army ofFlcert.t..nnw in Washinir.
ton, hen ordered toklit their reirititeritg

?t•-••if ser.retary Davis
anticipated serious t•ouble India us
during the coming spring and :summer.

ir7Jaeob Andrews was sentenced in St.
Louis, to the years imprisonment commit-
ting- an outrage on a little girl nine years of age.

'tt:::7•The present season is so mud in Paris
that the public gardens of that city are bloom-
ing. with abundance of roses and other flowers.

KrThe largest cannon in the world is in
Bajapoor, India, and weighs 40 ions.

C*—liniqllimx. is very reva!iiit in Pitts-
burgh.

A Man of Extraordinary Enterprise. raii?! ,. “TAVN3I.—The Rivers (LOwer Cana-
Our readers have 00 duio,t heard ~r r da) Inquirer says:---''l'e witnessed the m her

IlomowAr. for n het hOr we go to the ern tines day the performance. l.y Ralph/Lontliwoods of
ofWin, the Biggins ofAustralia or California, a teatwbich 'perhaps not number, youngman
the wilds ofOregon. the empire of China. or in our town could have at-complishcd. It was

afact,tof'a distance of tour Miles in the
way's

o airy other part of the woild."--Ha110..7 thking
:Aledicines are known," for in every lan-
g'every

She wall'
of' twenty minutes, or at the rate

uage and in newspaper in the world of of twelve miles an hour."- -

.

any note hit; pills and ointment are advertised. -

-
--

It would scarcely be believed that his adver-
tisements appear in thirteen hundred papers in
the Union atone ;,and again, few'would scarcely
credit 'that he has expended, in different parts
of the world, the enormous sum of two millions
of.dollars for advertising. I?

Holloway's establishment, to the Strand, is
one of the lions of London, and should be vis-
ited by every sojourner in the modern Baby-
lon. He has now one in Maiden Lane. New
York, where his medicines ;lee' inantifacturO,
the Professor himself, being there for a few
months ;'and as they arc'. no longer imported
from his house in London (thus saving the duty
to the, American publics) he • has' reduced the
prices from three -to two shillings per pot or
box

As a proof of the great celebrity of the Pro-
fessor, we may add, among -Other things, that
he has been a great, traveller, and -last year
visited St. Petersburg, where he had the. honor
of being'presented tothe Emperor, and obtain-
ed permission for the- salei of his medicines
throughout theRussian Empire. A few months
before this he had .atidiences- of the Queens of
Spain and Portugal, which resulted in royal
orderS being granted for the introduction and
sale of his medicines in thoSe two kingdoms.

A similar honor was conferred upon him' by
the King of Naples and the King of Sardinia.
He has been to all the courts ofEurope, obtain-
ing almost every where special privileges for
the sale of his medicines.

AtiMULTI:RA L. —ln a letterwritten lion.
L. P. Benson, and published in the Mine
Farmer, he estimates the capital ,detwed to
agriculture in the Union at ;'.-.:5,000,000,tittU.

ri-They must dress cool in l.arayette,' la.
A young woman, on bOng asktd ifshe intend-
ed to wear that finger-ring to church, said she
did not intend to wear_•_!a»ythiik“lse.!"

r7llnrrisburg is infested with office seek-
ers, borers, gamblers and Icriow Nothings.

‘ntTzt tag ITCMAX it vet,: Term %.-ery inte-
re:ling It-tatter of, study, lut ,l well-babited man is always
worthy of Ittimirut i.;11 . especially 'atrsont the ladies. The
best place in l'itiladelnbia. or indeed, in any other ray', to
secure a first. rate fitslilotnitee and genteel emit of clothes,
is at ltor1:11111 Wils.m's cheap store, V.liesnut
street, corner of Franklin place. Jan. :N. 214

Arnet„,nertc St34ll.o3lS.—Thousands of persons .have de-
rived incalculable I.4neat and ietief, and the symptoms en-
tirely by using' flolloway,s Pills This fine 'Medicine KO
cleanses the Givimi, and strengthens tho.eptom. that the

InTilirof-tlit,,gmewinmem-hTtliereinvatell,entlyetti.44t..44, •

the I,lobd becomes thorong:hly. clialized; and assumes a
healthy setihn. They are a1,.0 infallible in all diseases of
liter.the, stomach. and bowels, and fur bilious, camPlaiutal
their effect is equally certain.

LT. rtKLI i131.E . 11.1.31Eitlf-,...SilriOgr• S tire:it Remedy for
Dice,ezes ofthe 1.11ng5 tans tint-iv:Meg us the most lto
lent, Itgreeable and :cafe Medicine kuciwn tor this thuigserous
cuss 44'diseti,he.. Try it ! 1111.

the .111nrkets,
I e. v 0 0 to

'

. •
' 4overpnpers

BALTIMORE-FRIDAY 148 TIt must be admitted that Holloway is the
greatest advertiser that ever lived, and, has
made by far the largest fortune in that line of
any other man.—New York Sun.

Crt-Nntr.ss.--A Washington correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun, in a letter datqthe 23d,
says:

The Pacific railroad was to-day, finally re-
referred to the select committee of thirteen,
who, if they choose, may report in a week or
so, and then there may he another fight on.the,
bill, but it is.not likely that there will be time
topass, it. Should the next nurse q&Repre-
sentatives mature a Pacific railroad 15111, it-is
somewhat doubtful whether, the *ate will
agree to it.

The news here to-day from Albany is that
Gov. Seivard will undoubtedly bere-elected to

the United States Senate; in spite ofall the op.
position the Know-Nothings can bring to bear
against him.:--Gov. Seward's opposition to
the secret order has rendered him extensively
popular among the adopted citizens ofhis State.

The bounty land bill; from being overloaded,
is in danger in the Senate. Ifit does not pass
soon, there will hardly be time left to _pass it
through the House. The riders with which
the bill is being provided in the Senate are in-
tended to kill the bill in the House. .

The. French spoliation claims were at last,
on motion of Mr. Bayly, of Virginia. taken up
and considered. So much has already been
said on this subject that it would be a work of
supererogation to attempt to make it clearer.
The-claito seems to be well established, under
every rule of public law. The United States.
have been benefited.to more than twenty times
the amount, and the poor -claimants and their
dekendants have been hurled from wealth
and comfort to penury and distrust. The bill
seems-to-have a large-majority ofthe-Honsein-

its favor, and is likely to passwithoutmuchdebate.• •
ra -The Legislature has -taken another-step

forward in "reform" by electing some eight or
ten additional officers : —the precise number
we don't 'see stated, but altogether the employ-
ees.of the present Legislature outnumber those
of the last by at least a dozen.

This is not a very important matter, it is
true, as the additional expense will not much
exceed $3,000, but it exhibits a principle
which. if not prguiptly checked, will soon be-
come the fruitful mother of a hundred more.
These ofikes are created for the sole purpose
ofmaking places for the'idle followers of ...Sam"
to loaf at the public expense. The number of
employees might have been cOnsiderably re-
duced Without detriment, to the public interest ;

—but reform of that kind is only intended to
he talked about with those good natured, peo-
ple whose easy credulity forms the chief stock
in trade ofcrafty politicians---it is not. for use..
The first week of a Know-Nothing Legislature
sees the number of its officers increasethirty
per cent !

We commend these facts to the consideration
of those citizens who look upon the Know
Nothing, movement as a "very good thing."
and gave it a lift at the last election,yet are in
the habit of scrutinizing (heir tax-bills some-
what closely._ It may be verypleasant to elect
representatives like Gen. Gross the Legisla-
thre merely because they "know nothing ;"

but the farmer who, spends ten hours a day
choppin,, wood in the snow. would not find so
much pleasure in the reflection that he
to put a party in-power whose first exploit was
to establish a.dozen loafers in the capitol, to
receive -their $3 a-day from the public treasu-
ry tin doing nothing. Yet so it is.—Lancaster
Examiner.

The Maine Liquor Law.
BOSTON, Jan. 23.—A more stringent liquor

law is coining before the Legislature of Maine,
from Neal Dow. The bill provides a penalty
of a fine of $5O. and four months' imprison•
inept for the first violation : the same tine and
six months' imprisonment for the second, and
a fine- of $lOO and one year's imprisonment for
the third offence.

No action is to be entertained against the
officers for destroying liquor, and common
Carriers are made liable for carrying liquor
contrary to law, under the penalty of line for
the first two offences, and imprisonment for
the third. it is thought the bill will pass.

Another Railvmd-Sceident.
CITA nT.v.srnwN", N. Jan. 22.—The n p pas-

senger train to-day, when near this village,
ran into a culvert which had been washed open
by the recent storm, and the whole train was
throwri front the track. The engine was pre-
cipi ta ted. some fifty feet down an embankment,
and was rendered a complete wreck. The pas-
sengers escaped without injury, bat Mr. C.
W. Abbott, a fireman; was badly hurt.

./Inful Tragedy al Mauch Chunk—Two Per-
sons Burned-lu Death.

MAUCH CHUNK, Jan. 25.—A Brunswick
Coal boat, lying at the wharf, caught fire last
night, and the captain, named Cozgrufr, and
his sort, were burned to death hefore they
could he re:seurd. it is supposed the captain,

s well as his son. were lying drunk at the
time, and perished froth inability to help them-

Their bud ies were buriTA to a crip.n.Sekrs

}den. in a recent debate in Par-
liament upon the war. remarked. —The:e is no
COUntry. except the United Sta:es, where you
cannot perinanently maintain a footing, better
than in Russia."

r...7-*Each of the ten-inch shells tlirowinv the
allies in the siege of Sebastopol, cost, it is said,
..125—atxn.it 150.

r:"7"llThen man in going home, at
night. takes a lamp-p9,t fur lii file:Ill, it may
1:la:Kai:ILI."( Gt. shppv:-ti Lc L him cll.

Flour, per barrel.- , *8 37 to 8 50
Wheat, per bushel, 2 00 to 2 10
Rye, Li •

, 1 20 to 125
- t_t•rn,, ~ - 83 to 86

cats, . "
1 50 to 53

Cloverseed, ~. , . 7 75 to 7 87
Timothy, ~ .

.

, 3 25 to 3 50
Whiskey, per gallon, , 34, to 36
Beef Cattle, per hund., 425t0.6 00
Hogs, .. ,‘ , 650t0 7 00
Hay, per ton, _ 18 410 to2o 00
Guano, Peruvian, per t0n,,50 00 tosl 00

RANOVER—Tiwicsr,Av
Flour, peebbl., from stores, $8 75
.1)o.. " " A•agous, • . 8.00

Wheat, per bushel, 1.80 to 1 g 5
_ •

Rye, --
At . 1 15

. .

Corn, e. , 80
Oats.. . I[ • . 47

.Cloverseed,, " .6 75
Timothy, 3 00
Plaster ofParis, per ton, -. • 6,50

YO itlC—Ftct t) it Li.sr

Flour, per W., from stores,- $9 00
Do. 46 from wagons, ' 812

Wheat, per bushel, 1 90 to 2 00.,
Rye, 44 1 18
Corn, 14

- • 80
Oats, ‘‘. r , - 50.
Cloverseed, " 7 00
Timothy. . " . .2 50
Plaster of Paris, per ton, - ' 7 -50

. MARRIED.
On the 9th inst., by the Rev. J. S. Fflulk, Mr. TWIN P.

STUDY. of Adams oounty, to Nliss LOUISA ROCK., of
Franklin county.

an the 2utis ult., by Rev. Edwin A. Mire, Dr. EDWIN
D. GILBERT to Miss NANCY JANE COX, daughter of
Col. A. Cox—nli of Meigs county, Tenoe4seo_
--On -the-21st ,ingt.. by the-liev.J.Clrieliv-Ilr.-JACOD
DEARDORVF to Mks CATHARINE CRIST—aII of this
County.

Oti the 11341, 1w the mote, !.4r. 4.MOS WEIGEL to .711iss
31A.TILDA.131tlelihIt--all of this count

DIED.
On Monday last. Mr. PETER BOLLINCI ER, Sr.; OfTyrone

township, at im advanced age.
On the nth inst.: Miss SARA!" WIETIbIAI, daughter of

the late Isaac M icrinan. deceased, of Butler township.
I n Athea., (Temi..) nn the P2tli inst. at 0 o'clock. A. M.,

ofeiMA/ !option. Mrs. J. BRIDGES, m Ire of J.G. Bridges:
and daughter of James Gettyn.

On the '2lst iust., after a painful illness, JOILN HERR
11111 set, of Andrew and JOarlll3 White, ofFreedom town..
ship. aged 5 years] month and 17 days.

O the :21st inst. ,in Adams county, BEATTA 31., infant
daughter if iai Spnngler :wed 37 flays. ' • -

Will Wonders Never Cease!.

j-IF -the' Oriqimd Emporium ,of Cheap
1.1 DA GU Eli R EOTY I' ES, No. 63 Balti-
more street, Baltimore, ,Md.. would respect.
fully infirm the cilizenaof Gettystmra, that
he has taken the Rooms now „nee pied by
S. Weaver, and will remain for a short time
only, mol-all who wish a really Good and
Cheap Daguerreotypc,shOuld atail themselves
of it is opportnnity.'

..

_Pietnres taken at the fillowing lowrates:
New York size,, in ease complete, 50,cents.
Philadelphian 44 -46 75, .." -
Baltimore, . i,‘ " SAM

Pictures inserted in Lockets, Breastpins.
Finoer Rings, &e. -

. His. repittalinn As one of the first Artists of
Baltitnore, together with his long experietwo
in the husinesa, is a guaranty of satisfaction-

In -everyinitta-nc,c, •
13. 11 is. stay must necessarily he short.

owing to his .otiter engagements. Cr7-Come
One! Conte, All !

January 29. 1A55. tf

Balsamic tottql -511rtt
AND /NIJ/.4.1V rERJUIPUGE..

L. Launborn, M. D., ]Proprietor. •

lIAVING purehaSed the_above Medicines,
I so genep !sr known and justly celebrated,

the undersigned teltes• 'pleasure in .statintr to
the Public,-that he has fitted. up--tm extensiVe
LAami/crottr; and is now manuliteturing ihein
on a much larger scale than ever before; in or-
der to supply the cohsOnilvincreasing demand.

Having been extensively and successfully
engaged in the Practice of Medicine for years
—and having visited all the principal Hospitals
and Medical Institutions in this country and
in Europe, and becOme "familiar with the
Prescriptions' and, Pieparations used in the
.practice of the,most Eminent Physicians and
Professors,of Medicine throughout the
he-has no hesitation in' asserting that he hus
found -no Medicines so,undormly efficacious in
-the disewies for which they are recommended.
-A fair and impartial trial is all that. is...needetto
The Medicinesrecommend themselies wile:e-
ver used. , - , • .

All orders shoold be addressed m DR.
IAMB() N, Sok WattufueliverAnd ifiiprk-
tor, "[Fist minder, Md., or .to hia authorized
Wholesale -Agents, of whom they can alwaysbe; had at the saute rates as of the Proprietor.

WHOLL'SALe A,OEN'rS.

Baltimore—Win. I-1., Brown 4. Bro., 4S.
• s' Liberty Street

) _46 C. P. . Rogers '& Oro., Corner
Howard and ,Baltintore_tits.;

York—C. A. Morris & Co.
January 272,1855. 4urs

$300,000
s 3 '2zazzen 7E,c)?1,20

Capital City Art-talon,
COL'UNIBUS. OHIO.

BUR NELL &CON. SECOND GREAT
GIFT DISTRI BUTION.—Every per-

son having a 'Liao gets an Engraving
worth $l. ' -

The proprietors tale great pleasure. in an-
nouncing to the'citizens of the Union, tloit in
consequence of the great satisfiction manifest-
ed fey the ticket-holders of our first great Dis-
tribution, and the many thouiand solicitations
from all parts of the country, in relation to.
-w het Iter--we-intend-getting p__a nother_Distrt—-
!major! of Gifts fur the people, we have, after
an inons.nse outlay, been enabled. -to offer to
our thou:4ands of - alms the tolloa f

ble, magnificent, and unprecedented BRIL-
LIANT SOFTEN! ES, to be distributed as soon
as the ticket.; Are sold :

LIST OF GIFTS ter- he distributed by the
Managers ol.the Capital City Art,Union.

TICKETS ONLY ONE DOLLAR
And every one entitled to a handsome En-
graving, and a share in the distribution'of the
following valuable property

1 Farm in the State of, IndianarsMooo
1 do ir%Ohio, 8.000
1 do do - - - 6,000
1, Four-Story Brick Dwelling and

Lot,in Columbus. Ohio, 6,500.
1 do do do do 6,500
1 Beautiful residence in the town • -

of Mount Vernon, 5,500
1 Two-Story Brick Building in
,Chilicothe,, 3,500

. 1 Brick Cottage & riot hie& limbos 3,000
1 do do do 3,000
1 Frame do do do 2,500

- 1 Handsome Country Residence
• in Sego. Perry county. Ohio. 1,500

4 Splendid building lots in Co-
lumbus, at $2,000 • 8.000

10 do- do $1,500 15,(M0
4 do" do Cleveland, 6,000
1 Grand action Piano(Chickering's)l,2oo
1 Gold Watch, set with Diamonds 1,000
5 Gold VVatelles. at $5OO each, 2,500

10 Rosewood Pianos, at $5OO, 5,000
10. do do at 400 4.000
10 do do at 300 3,000
50 Gold Watches, at $l5O, 7.500

100 • do at 100, 10,000
100 do at 75, 7.500
100 do at 40, 4.000

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
it SPECIAL MEETING of the Adams

.I;l:County Agricultural Society will take
pl;ice at the Court-hon..e, in Gettysburg, on
Thursday. the 22d of Ftb.. at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The examiriTilon of the suliject, ..the applica-
tion of Lime to land," will he continued.

J.NO. McGINLEY, Pres't.
H. J. ST *MLR, See'.y.

January 29,1855. td

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
ATOTICE is hereby given to all lieeitees
11 and other persons concerned, that the
✓ldn,inin.'rafiun -Recounts hereinafter mentioned
will be presented at the Orphan's Court of
Adams county. for confirmation and allowance,
on Tuesday, the 271 h of February next, viz :

3. Second account of Jactib Sheely and
John Sheely, Executors of the last will and
testament of Nicholas Sheely, decea-ed.

300 Silver do at 20, 6.000
500 do do at 15, 7,500
1000 Ladies' Gold Breast Pins, at $4, 4,000
200 do Rocha Shawls, at *25, 5.000'
500 do Silk dress patternsais2o 10.000

5000 Gold Pencils. at $3, .15,090
10000 Gold PPns,withSil ver eases,als2 20,000
20000 Gold Rings, at $1,50 each, 30.000
12084 do at 1,00 Pad', 12.081

4. ;Second account of Thomas 13i tile. Testa-
mentary Trustee under the will of Thomas
Bittle, Sen.. deceased, of Henry Bittle. Peter
Etude. Thomas Bittle.

5. First and fiord account of Alexander Co-
heart. Administrator of Frederick L. Smith,
deeeaced.

Every person, by paying ONE DOLLAR,
will receive a certificate of membership, en-
titling him to a handsome large Lithographic
Entrraving of the new and magnificent CA VI-
TOL .OF 01110, forming one of the most
beautiful parlor ornaments ever gotten up as
an engraving, and richly worth a Dollar (the
publisher's retail price.) Each subscrther
will also be entitled to a share in the distri-
bution of the gifts enumerated in the Scheme.
The Engravings "can be sent by mail to any
part of the country, -and we ill commence
delivering them to those having tickets by the
fifteenth of January.

For particulars, Tickets. &c.. &c.. call at
Tatighinbaugh's -Hotel, in New Chester.
Adams county. We will send hills, circulars,
&c', on application, (po-t

Jan. 22, 1655. IStritti & CO.

6. Firsi account of J. J. Kuhn. Adminis-
trator with the will annexed of John Diehl,
deceased.

7. First and final account of Alfred 'l'. Har-
man, Administrator of Conrad Wagoner, de-

.

A, Third aeenunt of Jacob Diehl, Guardian
of John Diehl. Livina 'Diehl and Daniel
Diehl. minor children of Daniel Diehl. (1, c'd.

9. Se_cond and fiital account of Christian
Scll6,icr- and Lewis P. Schriver, A duninis-
trators of “eurr e L. Schriver, deceased.
_lO. First and final account of MArtin 'rho.
CIP4. Guardian of ;-henry P. Quickel and Mary
A. E. Qiiekel, minor children of George
Quiektl, deceased.

LAST NOI.ICI41
J•

rp FIE Books and Accounts of A. B. KURTZ
I have been placed in my hands for immedi-

ate collection, and notice is hereby given'to all
persons in e -tee to -tnake payment on or be-
fore Thursday, the 15th (f February next--at-
ter which date all unsettled accounts will he
put-in suit, without respect _to persons.

.1 to. 22. td IL G. Ma:IMA fIY.

Wll. F. WALTER, Reg,iskr.
MS

January '27. 1R55.

IL A I IMA 1) IIEETING.
'MEETING of the Stockholder,: of the

111,_ "Getiy,:bur:,. Railroad Company" will
be held at the Court-house in the Boroniili of ftEDUCTION OF PRICES.
Grtlysburz, on Ti'titr,,tlrty, the '22d ‘ !"1 February ' HOLLOWAY'S PILLS k OINTMENT.next, at 2 o'clock. P. M., tO,eorisider the pro-
pos,ition in retard to the buildino.or th,l fioad, /11H ESE famous Medieines will in future
ni,,(l„, to thp Huard of Ihrectors 'by Mr. PAT, be sold throughout the States at the ful-
HICK 0. 1?r:11,v, of Re.iding—also the proprie..- lowinz prices :

ty ofeontracting, for the grading and bridging Small Pot or Box.,
of said Road. Metiiitfn do do

25 cents, instead of 37.
..

liii.etori are regriesited to meet. at
the Court•how.e. on the same (I,ty, at 1 o'i-loCk,
P. 11. 13y ~pler nl the 11oartl,

.1 in. R.LI 1.)
,

Lange do do $1 00 •‘. " $1 tio.
'Professor Holl,,way's Mnnolletoriet; ore It

Ho Maiden Lano,"New Vork,.intl '2ll St.aud,
Lundun._

NOTICE. TO FARMERS 1•RrisCCIT.A.I.;:..

" 1111SSEWS IlEAltit -
, TiAv E REMOVED from 1.22 Wiese Lom- -

/111111.; _it odersitrited respect fully informs the ha 41 street to the new. and commodious
I F afluErr* of thiS;and the adjoimm, coon. A arehouse. N,. 141 Wee' Pratt mired, near

ties. that hi? continues to truitmfacture-roore la'hr. apusite the %111-iv !louse. and will
extensively- that,ever; o_. llossey's celi.brati continue my Ali KN KRAL CO-11 M ISSION

- 111.151,N 1,',,5.,. fir di., sik. of 'IN /15ACCO,ite&yper and 'lowing Machine, t (i; 11 4IN and COU NTRY PITODUCR, 4
now so generally in- uQe, at his Shop,-4 of a all kinds; and will 'attend to the execution of
toile North .*.if Ilanover. FArtiarrt3 w kiting to orders for purchasing. ..

engage a , Reaper, or a • Reaper and Mower, I shall continue ins c fiats° Agency;
conthillegl, for tile next season, can have their liav;ott increased facilities for supplying die -

orders, filled, by sending 'them on. immediate. Iwst article, as usual, at the government's
ly, with promptness. V . lowest price—the ton of 2210 110..---with a

Theprives for.rhese. M :wahines are as follows; moderate charge of-commission for purchasing -:
*410 9 ' and' forwarding.Par ,o Reaper, . . .

Fur a Reaperand Mower. from $lO5 to $125 I I MIL 'Laving manufactured Phompitate____
CONRAD MOM.. tot Lime.• a superior article, which I will

Address me through the Iluttover Post, -warrant to be pare. '
_,°Trice, 'York comity-, Pa. . , , .1 have connected with my business, and

-January 22,--113-55. -st=_ ' shall-at-all-times-be-s-trimlied-frourtht•-,turost-
-- celebrated manufactories in the Union. a NMI,

supply of Agricultural Implements,
of every description, warranted, to w:ltich I ask
particularly the attention of I;'artners and ilcal-
trs. 'Trusting,- by strict attention to,all host...
nese ctinfit;ed to my -charge. 1 shall merit the
patronage of the public, . -

R." M. RHODES.

PUBLIC SALT-,-

Valuable Personal Property.
rpitE Snhsrriber, intending to (knit farming,
-I will sell at Public Sale. al ht residence,
in Union townshin. Adaniti.,conats,. Pa., nn
It-dorsi-hi and Vinsiitinti, tie 'rind 2.2c1
41t P'ehetiary' itcxl, the foliewittg rersonal
Property. viz :

Seven Cows.- Nine Head of Young (•attle,
FIFTY lIEAD OF SHEEP.

Hogs. two Narrow-tread Wagons, (one nearly
new.) one Grain DOII, Pennock's unproved,
nearly new,:; Lancaster Winnowing, Mill,
nearly new; Grain Rake, Roller; Corn Shel-
ler, Rolling -Screen, good as new ; first-rate
Cutting Box ; Wond and Hay Ladders, Stony:
Bed, Plows, • Harrows, Cultivators, Corn
Forks, Grind Suine, ‘..1 Jack `crews, an excel-
lent Cress-cut Saw, a lot ofS hop Tools, horse
Gears, Log Chains, Sixth Chains, .Cow
Chains and Halters, Breast Chains, Butt
Traces, (a good article.) 3 Spreaders. a cast-
rate Feed , !Front!, Rakes and Forks. of all
kinds,•with many other Uteusits7.--
Also, a large variety of

Household &Kitchen Furniture,
-IrIZTTIATTe-MOVlStiree-,iPiTA;;*
Stove and Pine.; 'fables.' Beda owl Bedsteads,onc.--10chen i`iunboard. Iron Pots and Kettles;
,Meat St;trids, Ttlit Barrels. and otherlltticles
of Household and Kitchen Furniture too multi-_
erotts to mention. Alio. a quantity of Apvle•
Nutter—and A )01 of seasoned Mill Cogs, -•(a
good article.) .

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M.. on
each of •anid days, when attendance will be
given and terms' made known by

AMOS,LEFEVER.
.1. F. KCEITLAII. Auctioneer.

January 1, 1855.. is •

NEW STORE.
FA It MEitS, look to yourintert sts: If you

wont to get hack the money you lost, just
callat:theNorthwest Corner.oi the Diamomi,
where you will save at least 25 per cent. and
get the full worth of your money, and wheie
yin will not have to pay for those who don't
pay; Don't forget to liting.your money. Also
bring along anythingAnd everything yon have
to sell—such as BUTTER, EGGS, BACON,
I, AR D, RAGS, and everythingyou think will
sell—and I will buy at what they areNorth.Justcall at the People'S Store.

.The Stock consists of DRY GOODS,
Greceries, Clotliinginad toor- der, Ste.

.101-IN DOKE.
-Gettysburg, Jan. 151'1855. If

4;0-PARTNERSHIP.

THE undersizned have' this day formed' a
\Cri partnership, tinder the name and style

of AHN ENTOC K s. 11 itOTH MRS.. Hoping
for a coniinuanee of the iiberal patronage here-
tofore extended to the old Firm, they will in
return do their utmost to Merit the nonfidence
reposed in them by the public.

J A M I.IN F. FAHN EISTOnK,
H 1011IY J. FAH N P.:STOC K,"
ED W.-G. FAUN ESTOCK.

-Jan. 1, 1855.

LOS • -

APLAIN GOLD RING, with two initials
Vvithin. the flatter of which

ally rewarded upon leaving it at thi4 Office,

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,

Ell NG of lire mfte AdaCOlllity Teach._A E
ens' Association will he held in the Lee?

tore. Room of this German Reformed Churelt,..
in Gettysburg, to continence ort`l.nrchty, Nit
Ist diiy „r February next, at 10,o'clbck, A. M.
Ali the Teachers of the County are earnestly
solicited to be present.' An interchange of
sentiment on the methods of teaching the vari.
(ins brartelimi must necessarily result in ,the
mutual improvement of all who attend.

It, is.expeeted ,that the Directors in this
eon nty—as they have done in other counties,
will grant the Tear-hers the time they Spend In
attending this meeting. .

DAVID WILLS, Pres%
January 15, 1855. 3t

Executors" Notice.
TO 11 NPD ELLO N ESTATE.—Letters
t) testamentary on the estate ofJohn DeHone,
late of Hamilton township, ,Adatns county,
deceased, having been granted to the under-
sifined, residing in Paradise township, York
county, they hereby give notice to all persons
indebted to said estate to snake immediate
payment, and those having claims atroinst the
saute, to present them properly authenticated
for settlement.

PRTER. DEL LON F.
YREOERICK D LLON F.N

January 15, 1855. 6t Brecu/ora.
Exectztorg9 Notice. •

011 N DU EL'S EsTAT.K.—Letterg tps.
I,amentAry on the estate r)1 John Dull,

late of Butler township, Adams county, de-
ceased, having been granted to the undersigned,
reri!ding in the same township,they herehy ,rivenotice to all persons indebted to slid estate
to make immediate payment, and those hawing
claims a2ainst the same to present them
properly authentietted for settlement.

• CONRAD DIAL,
.11i'diS I.; DU

January 8, 1855. Gt Execrators.

zr.zCzliTio:LT.
TM: partnership heretlfore existing be-

tween the Suhseriners, antler the name
and style of S. Fahneiitock & Sons, is this
day dissolved by limitation. All persons in-
debted to UR will please call and settle. as it is
necessary that our Hooks shoald he closed
immediately. Either member of the Firm is
authorised to use the names of the Firm in
settling their husiness.

•

!,_• SAMUc.r, FA FIN EsTocK,
J A MKs F. FAUN h:STOC K,

° 11 EN I? J. FA HNNsTocK.
Jan. 1, 1855.

OR Clint wvt A S":-7"he Greta Thruble
Briilher itmathan.-200 copies received.

Price 123 eetttA, or 10 copies for $l.-'.-Vitr
s-ile at hELLER KU RTZ'S i 3 .ok F.tore.

r N: GS:. VI UNLI NS, &ft.—Notne nrwre
„ith,,qe rh-ip

ba.e I"( en rut:rived by A. ARNOLD.

• LAST NOTICE!
N. retiring ,ftli,n ttisitmwF =MEM=iI

desires .10 warn his grateful acknoWletbz-
ntetits to his friends, and the public generally,
whalutve so liberally patronized him during
period of it quarter ofa century, and Solicit Int
bis Sons, in the New Firm, the generous -imp.
port So lona extended to him. As it is neces-
sary that his business be clnicr;d, be hereby
Fives notice to all persi nS. knowing themselves
indebted to-hint by note or other his that his
acOounfs tut".!e been placed in the bands of It.*
G. Alcereary; I:sq.,' for eofleetiou, to *bow
all perseiti indebted will please *Hake immed-
iate Payment.; He hopes this will he the I.A.ST
NOTICE,' requited, as . the long Indulgence
given them should:proritpt thorn disebirge
their ohligatitnis immediately:

SANI U FAIINESTOCh.Jan. 15, 1851::
___

DO YOU:WANT' A WELL MADE
AND

. .

• SUIT
F,SIN yoti eon he,necortonoduted fig gattang

on MAI C 'SAMSON, .i!ag
opened and 119 LOW, tielling
in York, street, opposite itte...l.lank,' n very.
large, u ice and 'cheap .assortineßt,of.

Tall and Winter Eiroodot, - ' •
„

•

to which .be invites the itterlon Ofthe pith ir,_
They- have been selecte4 with great care ittillet
Eastern cities, have been bought elteiiP; ter,
cash, and will he sold cheap for cash—cht (Ter
than at any other talablishaseni in Grtirhurg.•
nis stock elnisisor in part of 'Block, Blur,
Olive, and, Green CLOT H COATS, „wills
frock,. dress and,sack coats; also
Cashmere, and ,Italian eloth; al ko
of OVER COATS, which can't he beat in vs;
riety, !pal ity. ur price,,,out Of the Cities; at •
very superior toot* of PA N LOO roe:.
aiming. in part of excellent and Well made
French Block Doeskin Cassitnere, Fart!),
camomile,. satlnerra, Velvets:. Cord,, Listen
and Cottonade, The mei; Coin-
prises every variety of rnantifacture—ftne black
Satin, Silk, Velvet,. Silk, white, fatiey
and buirMarseilles Summer Cloth, &e.. Mao
-no ostabtl tINIc;S4--
nets, Carpet B gs, Unibrellas, Hoothii,Sheer.,
Window Shades, Violins. Acaorileona. i-
••• • •

znrs, Spectacles, Spoons, vv
Guards, silk and cotton, Handlterchiefs,Cra-
vats, Suspenders, Gloyeti, Stockings,,SpOng
Stookil, Shirts, awl t 4 hio. Collars. and n splett-,
did a ssortinen t, -.1 It; WELRY —in fact:every,
thine in the way.Of Boy's and Men's rural:M-
ini, line,
kr.Pl rat-rare Chewing Tobacco alWays:on

hand—a rare article,' which chewers-, are re.
quested to try.

MARCUS SAMSON.
November 13. 1854. tf

=

READY-MADE CLOTIIIN6."
George Arnold

I~AS ,now entered in the-Clodsing business
extensively,' end has
EXPERIENCED, WORKMEN'

in his employment, constantly cutting rirtand
making I) out of his own cloths. 0 V 'l` (:costs,
News Coats, Pantaloons, Vests, Munkry
Jackets, &o. &cr.

All kinds of Clothing' marioto order'. oh
short notice. Constantly-on haml anti "-fro sale
a groat variety of Clothing,:of his own mann-
ficturi lig, an cheap as the eheopeaf t CAI' 3MI,
see them. We cannot be beat.

October 30, 1854.

TTIN WATtrATTIN 7A:tro
NEW ESTABLISI N:N T.

CLOT6IING MADE TO ORDER.
rp HF undersigned taketi•pleasure in inform-

ing the- citizens of Gettysburg and the
pahlie eetterally, that he is prepared to furnish.GARMENTS of all kinds, for GENTLE-
MEN'S -WEAR, at the shortest notice; and
in • the latest possible style. Having opened
a Merchant Tailoring estaitlishment, in Chant-
hershirg street;.opposne the Lutheran ettureq,
and secured the mervicetrof experienced work-
men, he feels confidenteas.p,o:1 I i ng all wht.
may favor him with their patronage. Coun-
try produce taken in -exchange for work.

J. 8. 'GRAMMER.
1->ecetither 4, Mi. .„

PROTECTION AGAI.7s.BT
'LOSS BY E. .

TtiS-onnersigned informs property-holders ,that he has been duly appointed Agent of
the PEIWY COUNTY MUTUAL FIJIl•:'
INSIIItANi E COMPANY, and that he in
the only Agent in Adants.connty tot thettaine.

He will take original and renew old. Item.
rances for said Company, whiels,:since ils
corporation, in 1843, has secured the perfect,
confidence of the people of Adams, and thy

adjoinioa counties. (it being authorized to
effect losorances in any part of dot State.)

Its it.~l~rity and ability have been fully and
satisfactorily demonstrated. The gnidati.,n
ofrates of lissorance is adapted tnthe mutual
interests of the whole Company and the class
of the insured property. Every person hisitr-
log becomes a member of the Company. and
1114 y act in the seltetion of officers and in the
direction of its operations.

Oz:7-lion. Moses 'ace-LEAN tiPpresents the
tnetithers in this: County io the Board of Ninn-
avers. C. Itterti, Jr., is President, and Jorrs
(7AmPinti.f. Secretary. Office in Bloomfield,
Perry county.

«•tii. MeCLEA
Office of M. & W. Met:lean, Getlysbtait

Deertuber 25,,1854. tf

SODA, Supr and Water CR ACAERS,
0 Ginger Nuts, Scidch and Jenny ,Lind
Cakes. (a new article, and not to he brat,) lot
sale, cheap, by the pound or .tess, at

April 24. C. I KS PI WS.

i)).(;EENSWARIP. AND CaZOCEUIRN,
A. ARNOI.I) i%2 now roceiviner a bir..o

lint of Quiren,•ware, which lie will sell low.
C4ll and see.


